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Museum Has
Displays Of
Interest

Murray Wallops
Morehead 20-7

Have you visited the museum?
Evidently not because only 46
(about 4 per cent of the students)
have vis.ited the Murray College
WPA Museum since the opening
of school.
The museum h11s many Interest-

'Breds Hold Grid j,:=F=u=lt=on=P=h=ru=,=to=m:::;
Mastery Over
Eagles
A hard-c.harelng set of back!
behind a steady-blocktng line gave
Murray State Its fourth victory In
:l!J mauy years over its twin-sJster
Institution, Morehead. as the
ouehbred.s overpowered the "'"''" I
20-'f, before 4000 fans here,
night. The Eagles have never
beaten a Murray grid machine.
The 'Breds Jalned their second
victory of the season, their firSt
in the KlAC, while !he Eagles
were losing their second straight,
having dropped a 2-0 decision to
Western last week. Murray slopped throueb a 14-2 win over Mid~
die Tennessee, In the !irst clash
for the BluebloodS".
After the first quarter, there
was 11\.tle doubt as to the ultimate outcome, as the Thoroughbreds completely smothered all
Morehead scoring attempts and
led 14-0 at hn!Itlme, thanks to
- '"IK).m.C
timely running by James
Nanney, and a recovered fumble
Jm ......
by LoU Walter•. which resulted
in a se<>re with Beale carrying
the ball over from the 3-yard line.
On the very next pla,y Nanney
raced the kick-of\' bock behind
...;.perfect InterferenCe for 85 yards
· and n touc-hdown. In both cal!CS,
the reliable Pete Gudnuskns kickPep Ra lly
ed the extra points.

sTUDENT couNciL
IS PRESENTED IN
..

Organization of
193 9-40

DR. POGUE OUTLI NES
Ing subjects such as collector's
PURPOSE OF BODY
library for classification and study

W. J. Caplinger
Is Chief of
Group

Sophomores--- But Thoroughbreds

of minerals, Insects, birds. shells.
chl.naware, coins,
antiques, and
other hobbies.
One of the most recent contributions is one of Nathan B. Stubblefield's old school books.
The purpose of the Murray Col-

Members of the new student
council were Introduced to the student body a1td faculty Wednesday,
October 4, at the third chapel meetIng of the year.
Dr. Richmond introduced the
lege Mu&eUIT\ Is two-fold:(}) That president of the student council,
of renderinJI: service to the schools Hal Saunders, who presented th~
and (2) of recording the various following student council membel"b:
Lee Wllllams, vice-president;
phases of all pel'!ods of this comJune Bushart, treawrer; Helen
munity's life.
The museum iJ; selecting and Johnson, secretary; Mary Nee
arranging a part of the displays so Farmer, j u n lor representative;
that In them a visitor might Mary Ell:zabeth Roberts. junior rep.
read the history of the commun- resentaUve; Kathleen Winter, sophIty's past and likewise see re- omore representative; Pete KoSi',
vealed mnny features of Its cur- sophomore representative.
rent activities and characteristics.
Louise SiUs and Walte.r Murray,
(Such displays will include be- both senior rt!presentatlves, were
sides displays of Its history sec- not present. Mr. Saunders spoke
tion spedmen of ils flora and briefly of the duties and :plani
fauna as well as those of mlner- of the organization.
alloglclll nature.)
Dr. 'Pogue made a 3-mlnute talk
Through the development of a on the history and purpose of the
loan servlee there will be a day student or~~:anlutioh. For three
by day illustration of the lessons years the student orgtlnb.atlon has
of the classroom. This Is effected been competently run on the Murthrough ihe loan to those teachers ray campus. The 5-point. purpose
requesting It of a great variety of ol the organization is to:
material.
I. Promote interest in student
Mrs. D. D. Blackwell, State affairs..
supervisor, WPA State wide Mu2. Provide means for
seum project, Louisville, Ky., Is pression ol opinions.
Will Be Held at ~he he<~d ot all state wPA Mu3. Promote campus actl\'lties.
F r iday Nig ht Be fore
seums, whlle It Is under the direc4. Promote sttJdent. responsibility,
Touchdown Play Reealled
Howard Cam e
tion of C. Wesley Kemper at Mur5. Foster character and inltlative.
ray.
}
Nanney, who was playlni hi$
Dr. Richmond announ«d thal
The museum is located on the Dr. Pogue had begun a series of
first game on the varsity before a ALUMNI LUNCHEON TO
Murray crowd, got ot'l for two
BE HELD AT HOTEL third floor of the college library. lectures on International relations.
The admission Js free, and it is The first ot these lectures was
olht>l' touchdown runs, but one
was called back because of ofTMurray State's annual Homecom- open from 8 to 4 p. m. Monday, Wednesday, October 4, and there
sides. In the fourth period, he Ing wi.ll be held Friday and Satur- Tuesday, Wednesday, '11mrsday, will be one every week on Wednesday. All the faculty and studenu
seot·ed on a 11-yard jaunt around day, November 3 and 4, on the and Friday.
are invited to attend.
end. Gudauskas, after making his college campus.
rh·st attempt, was forced to kick
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
The program will bea;ln_ with a
from the 25 because of holding, pep rally and a ~ore-the-game
of the First Methodist church, conducted the cievoUanaf service. Mr.
und lh . .ball bit the cross-ban party on Friday nig1:d... On. SaturJenkins invited all students to atday there wlll be a Homei:omlna:
and bounced down.
tend some church during the school
\ Afll:!r Bennie Vaznells had chapel, a breakfast given by the
year.
·brought the ball to the 3-yard line Vivace Club, an alumni luncheon
em•ly In the third period. "Jug" which will be Jiveo in the National Olu b Ma.kea P laru fo r A ro1ual
During the hour Dr. Richmond
Breakfast tn Honor
Varney plunged over for the only Hotel a dinner given by the "M"
explained fully the n~;:w "absence" 1----------------..
Horneeomen
These five boys pictured above,
touchdown for the Eaglet. Muss- club, the Homecoming eame CHow·
system both to the students and
may be sophomores thls season, but
man's attempted placement was ard vs. Murray) al the college
to
the
faculty.
Re
also
urged
stuA new constitution will be formthey're Thoroughbreds just the
blocked by Nanney, but Radfunas stadium, an after-the-game parw
tJlated
for the Vivace Club within dents to help keep the campue
~arne at Murray State College.
at
Wells
J.iall,
and
finally
the
rC~:oveted and weot over for the
clean.
Dr.
Richmond
announced
the
the nex.t two week.<!. Miss Margaret
extra point. MorehP.ad got posses- Homecoming Dance In the John W. Stevens, Miss Marguerete Rlddli!!, return of Miss Overall who was
Harold Gish, fullback, is having
don of the ball. after Nanney had Carr health building.
1 tough time stepping ahead o[
in Europe last summer.
Jack
Pritchard
and
the
club
otricers
"A large number ot alumni will
more experienced boys, but Is imfumbled deep In his owo territory.
and sponsors were appointed to
St. John Is Vice-President;; Kel- proving rapidly. He can do everyThe Thoroufhbreds appea1·ed to be expected," said Miss Allee Keys, organize this work at a meeting
low ls Reporter; :Moore
thing fairly well.
be out to set a record for penal- secretary to President James H. on Monday, October 2.
Carpen ter
ruchmond.
"and
all
Murray
College
Steve "Refugee" Levando~ki, who
ties, as a total ot 175 yards were
Plans for 1 Hom~omin&' breakmissed the first game because o[
stepped olf against them. In their Alumni are cordially invited to at- fast are also underwt~y. The camCharle3 Stamps, was elected a bad anlde, was In line shape lor
fh-st fray, 132 yards were marked tend."
mittee in charge this ;year is com111 '
president of the Sock and Buskin the Morehead game, and showed
against them.
posed of Lena Mitchell, Louise
Club at its second meeting TuesWhile Nanney, who mlgbt be
SEtJURING DATES
Graves, Roy Davis, aod Harriet
Murray State's enrollment for day, at 7:SO p. m. ill the little a lot of spirit as he drove lor re-peated gains. He's also a valuable
termed the "Fulton Phantom," was
Holland. Detinlte details are to Its 17th !all semester reached 1091 oh•pel
kicker and the best defensive haU-. the star ball-carrier, It was the
The dean ot women is moking be announced at the next meeLinJ when registration closed, October
The dub elected the fallowin1:
heroic defensive work of Carl It easy for the bashful boys by on October 16.
2, This shows a 25 per cent fn- of.ficers for this year in addition back on the squad.
When the Florida papers called
Ferrara, who did most of Murray's mnklng dales for them. The freshPre!!ident Colaianni 11dvlsed both crease over last year and surpasses
very good punting. Lee and Beale men <lescribe the kind of girl they old and new members that he had the tall record of 1931 when 1022 to Mr. Stamps: Bob St. John, vice- Jack Haines "another Larry Kelly,"
looked well while they were in prater and at an appointed time a varied and lcterestlng program enrolled. The second semester of president; Edd Kellow, N!porte1'; after his brUHant performance
Wayne Moore. carpenter.
against the Naval Air Station as a
the ball game.
a blonde or brunette will appear.
planned for thJs semester.
that same year saw 1189 students
on
the
campus,
a
firure
that
will
The following officers had been freshman. many predicted a swelled
Much praise should be given the
head and an inflated ego, bul
work of Murray's forwatd wall
probably be exceeded next spring elected last year to hold oUlce dur- Haines came through with flying
Ing
'39-'40:
Harold
Riddle,
treasand blocking backs Tommy Wray
semester.
colors, and as n resull was the
nnd Pete Koss. These boys were
The number of freshmen reg~ urer; Pat Blllington, secretary: only sophomore in the startlnf
ahead of every play, and consisl.stered for this semester is a size- Jimmy Stevena, electrician; Marg- lineup of the opening game. When
tently moved Morehead men out
able increase over the number reg- ery Price, makeup; lllld Joe Fitch. his blocking lmproveJ~, he wi.ll beteehniclan.
for large holes.
Lacy Downey
Istered this time last year.
To the approximately 32 old and come even more valuable.
"played rings around" Stan Radju<>----------------1 Changes Instituted this year in- new
Carl Ferrara, the "jack-of-allmembers present, Mr. Stamps
nas. Morehead's star guard, while
clude
S<~turday morning
classe~.
it ends-well, there must be a surtrades" in the backfield, is last
explaioed
the
requirements
for
the rest uf the line from eod to
chapel on Wednesdays, 8 o'clock
prise.
becoming a master-of-one, as he
openiog of classes. and vario\1!1 membership in the club, and Miss exhibits his kicking prowess. Fel·f'nd did its part in stopping the
The
play
Is
under
the
student
Thornton announced that the work·
curricular modifications.
running of the lwln-V's, Varney
rara, who was slated for tailback
direction of Miss June Dixon, takChristmas holidays are scheduled lng hours for the students desir- at the start. ol the season, played
and Vamells. A gratlfylog perIng
membership
in
the
club
would
formance from each of Murray's
Ing her first bow as a production for December 20-January 2, and
wingback when Levandoski was in~
40 monks and 1 girl in
no change has been announced in start Wednesday night..
three centers gave the Racers a lot a "With
jured, and now Is at fullback, with
monastery, something jU!It has lo chief. Miss Dixon will be remem- the dates set lor the Thanksgiving
Professor
Doyle
congratulated
of satisfaction, as did the improved
happen."
berud for her sterlina perform- recess-November 29-Decernber 4.. the club on its splendid work l~t Cogliano leaving sehool. He is n
work of Lou WaHers, junior guard,
No, don't lhlnk we're mad or ance in "Tieer House," and ''Cap- The fall semester oUicially closes year and remarked that he waJ great defensive player and a good
who has directly set up to Murlooking forward to noother suc- driver.
have
gooe "nuts" but that's just taln Applejack," Miss He.leo Thorn- January 26,
ray touchdowns in two games.
Jack Bratton, hindered by bolls.
cessfUl season.
one
of
the
clever
lines
from
the
ton,
dramatics
head,
is
supervisHe blocked a kick In Middle TenThe first play to be produced by may become a regular when he
George
S.
Kaufm.on
and
Mo$5
Hart
ing
the
play.
nessee that was recovered on the
the club this year wm be the recovers, if past and present per2-yard stripe, and last night he show, "You Can't Take It With j The cast il made up of Martha
popular Moss Hart and George S. formances mean anything. Bratton
You," now In production by t.he Beaman, Paducah; Rosemary
Kaufman success, "You Cnn't Take I! a hard driver and is great at
Sock
and
Buskin
Club.
H
will
be
Kronk,
Roseclaire,
lll; Wayne
(Continued on Pa1e 3)
digging Into the bottom of a play.
It W!th You,''
presented Tuesday night, October Moore, Alton, Ill.; E~ Kellow,
Other plays scheduled for this
24, in the college audltorlwn, at Hardin; Tommy Blasler, Alton, m:
JeaSQll are "The Professor Pro8:14 o'clock.
Billy Shelton, Msytield; Mary Anna
poses," "Ab{e's Irish Rose," "The
r 0 f•
•
•
ffilt
The catchy dialogue tells a Jenkins, GreenvUle; Harold RidMiss Indo Lou Pryor, Arllngion, Old Maid,'' ~·Mary of Scotland,''
rtrange but human story . . . Of a dle, Fulton (Riddle is home with
family that reaJiy "15 A FAMILY." appendicitis at present, It he is Ky., was elected president of the and "The Vagabond King," in
mp
In this family, there Is every- unable to take part, Charles Pep Club, composed of Murray co- which the Sock a.nd Buskin Club
~--thing . . . snake!i, cats, fireworks, Stamps, Murray. will tlllln); Odin~ eds, at its reorganization meetin( wUI cooperate with the girls"
musfcal fraternlty.
Openinc- Enragement Is L isted
Prof. E. H. Smith. bead of the printing presses, artists. dancer11, Swann, Lynn Grove: Jesse Paul Tuesday, September 26.
At its Urst regurar meeting on
Satur day Nl~rbi, Oeto ber 7,
extension department of Murray modelers, playwrights, lovers, and Daroell, Paducah; Charles Henson,
Others eleeted to serve the school
State College, announced recently . . . Grandpa.
Hardin; Joe Youngblood, Hardin; year '39-'40: Dorothy Cason, sopho- September 30 at 7:30 p. m. in the
at l'lt adlsonvllle
that all students requesting aid
Grandpa, portrayed on the screeu Bl!l Pollard, Murray; Denver Er- more, SturgIs, vice-president; Llltte Chapel. the Sock and Buskin
:t'rom the placement bureau have by Lionel Barrymore, (Joe Fitch, 1 win, Murray; Ruth Nail, CUnton; Theda Crider, aenlor, Milburn, sec- club voted apinst the sale of seaSteve Latanation has recently
received employment with the ex~ Sprlogville, Tenn., b.aJi the TOle in Bob Sl John, Dawson Springs; and retary-treasurer; and June Bus- son. tickets to the plays planoed Ol'Janll;ed a oew dance band on
ceptlon of three.
the Murray version}, is one of the Lute Fooshee, Murray.
the campus.
hart. senior, Fulton, buainess man- for this year.
Miss Thornton. sponsor of the
Mr. Smifh stated that there is fellows who qu.tt hi:! job 10 years
The cast for the Sock and Bus· ager. Mrs. F. P. Inglis, Tra.Iniog
The leader o! the band features
nothing to lodicale that there ia agl), and has been clipping bood.il kin's "The Women," to be pro- School physical education critic club. announced that three weeks himself on clarinet, saxophone, and
a surplus of teachers in any field. for a livtna ever since. And he duced Tue3day night, November 14, teacher, and Miss Ruth Hepburn, after the presental::iou ot "You Can't trumpet. Thdr opening engageHe also added, however, that there is directly 1'1!'1ponsible tor the will be announced soon. Leading art teacher, were selected as spon- Take It With You," the firl>"t Sock ment will be Saturday ni&ht. Otand Buskin play of the year, the lober 7, at Madisonville. Ky.
Is a greater demand for teachers amusing courses of action his lam- rolea have been a.ssi(ned to Dixie sors of the oreanization.
of home economics, mualc, and [ Uy takes.
Darlene Dexter, Sl Lou.i.11, Mo.:
The personnel follows: Steve LatThe. Pep Club is one ot the most club would stage ''The Women,"
commercial work than In any other
His grandson-in-law Jets ar- Bradford Smith, Neptune, N. J,; active groups on the campus and which will have a cast of 44 women anation, clarinet, saxophone,
fi~lcl.
rested for beinf a Communist; hia Clara 19harn, Louisville; and Ine:z President Pryor has hopes of mak- and no men.
trumpet; Bil! Swyers, tenor sax;
He asserted that a larfei' per- son-in-law Is about to be thrown Phillips, Ashland. The other 39 ing this year the most successful
Walter Nance, alto sax; Guy AshRobert A. Everett, Murray al· more, drums; Elwood Swyers,
cent of the Ill a:raduates of 1939 In jail for concealing an ammuni- ~ parla are beinl .tilled at present. one yet. The purpose of the club
are employed In occupations other tlon dump; and he Is In trouble Miss Helen Thornton ar..nounced. 11 to give support 1o the various umnus from Union City, Tenn., trumpet; Bill DickirliOn, trombones;
than teaching than ever before in for not paylne his Income tax . . . Harold Riddle 1.s student dlrt!ctor athletic events which take place visited on the campus Tuesday, Oc- Roy Davis, bass; and V. J. Kennedy,
Murray's history,
that's the story, and by the time for this production.
piano.
tober 3.
on Murray'J campus.
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DR. CORDTS
WILL SPEAK

!

'l

"•*

1--------------

OMING TO
BE CELEBRATED
ON NOV. 3 AND 4

VIVACE TO HAVE
NEW CONSTITIITION
••

·-- - - - - - - -

STAMPS TO HEAD
SOCK AND BUSKIN

Just Nine Short
Of 110 0; Let's
40
Go Over

----

____________:_:____:________________ I

Sock and Buskin to Present
~~ You Can't Take it With You"
Comedy Scheduled
for October 24
at Murray

P

---Miss Pryor Is
Named Leader
Of Co-Eds' Club

E H S •h

SayS Students A re
Bein g E
I oye d

.
I

I
I

LATANATION HAS
NEW DANCE BAND

'"

MISS HEATER IS
LEADER OF CLUB
Household Ar ts Elects ~Uss Ray.
mond Vice-President
for Term
Miss Anna Lou Heater was elected pre$1dent of !he Household Arts
Club at Its meeting Wedneilday
nlght, September 27. Olh~!t i.ncomintz officers announced today, are
Polly Raymond. vice-president and
Naomi Turk, ~ecretnry~lreasurer.
Forty home economics students
attended the first meeting. The titJb
selected the. first and third Monday nights of each month for tu!tJre meetings. Various committees
were appointed and Miss Sexton
will sponsor the club.
The organization made plans for
the home management house,
which will open at mid-term. The
tir:Jt group ot girls will include
Misses Genevieve Gardner, Geneva
OuUand, Marjorie Rawls Farris.
Claudine Brown. Pauline Raymond,
and Sally Lemons.
Six girls will live In the practice house lor a period of nine
weeks. Here, they will obtain ac~
tual experience and training In
planning nutriUou.s meals and In
other phoses o.t. family life. They
plan to live on a llmlt.cd amount
of money and to do It well
The outstonding project of the
club at present is the purchase ot
an attractive new radio for the
llvlng room ot the home man;~.ge
mcnt house. The club ...e-tshes 1.o
make th18 possible before the home
opens for the semester,
Another msjor project of the
department is a game r(J()m. to be
located in the basement of the
home management houst>. This Is
to be done entirely by the girl$
themselves.
Miss Carolyn Wingo, new ~uper
visor for the home management
house, has received recent training
In this type of work at the University oJ Tennessee.
Other sponsors of the Household
Arts Club, besides :Miss Wingo,
are Miss Sexton IUld Miss Cadell
Miss Sexton is givina: an informal
tea at her home for all the girls
in the dopartment on Friday, October 6. She wru be assisted in
receiving by her mother, Mrs. J
D. Sexton, and Misses Carolyn
Wingo and Rosemary Codeli. The
tea will be held tram 4. to 0 p. m.

Anpr o xi mate I y 1600
teachers of West Kentucky
are expected to attend the
55th annual session of the
First District Education Association at Murray State
College Friday and Saturday, October 13-14, Supt.
W. J. Caplinger, president,
anno·uneed today.
Besides Mr. Caplinger, other
FDEA o!llcers elected Jast year
are: M.arsh3ll Berry, Mlll'ian, Ky.,
vice-president; Waller Jctlon, Pa·
ducah, KE:A director; J. 0. Lewi,;,
Fulton, FDEA director; Hkkman
Daidn-e, Mayfield. retirement rep·
rtc ~cnto.\lve for th.e KEA; I<. n.
1• r.olter::on.
Muyf;eld. t;ecretary.
Pres\dc.."ll Ci.!plinger said the
~pcakeu had
beeo chosen with
ti,e view of "'improvement In iho
quality of our offerings." Accort!~
ing to him, "the time ls past Ior
measuring educational progress Jn
quantitative terms."
Among those listed on the program ar!l: Dr. Anno Cordts. of
Rutgers University, "r&ted as ono
ot the leading primary education
specialists In Middle-United States'";
Dr. C. W. Knudsen, Peabody College, a !!peclallst. in the secondary
fleld; Or. Robert Hall. Michigan
City, lnd .• who will speak on "The
House by the Side of the Road":
Dr. Rodney Howe Brandon, B"'-·
tavia, lll.. described by an educator B5 "one ot the most interC~>ting speahn> I ever berad."'
•~·
The general session will opeo
Friday momlog, October 13, !61lowed by elementary and hlgh
school sectlonol meetln&B aod group
ton!e1·ence.s 1.n the aiiernoon. The
aecond general session will be held
Friday evening. A genl!l'a! busines~
session and board meetlng &llurday morning will conclude the progrim.
"AITive on time," urged Mr. Cap.
linger. "Stay to We end."

Miss Overall
Returns From
Europe
Arriving on the campus from
Eniland Monday, October 2, Miu
Nadine Webb Overall retUJl!led her
duties as Engllsh instructor at Mur·
rn~· State College. Miss Overall ha!l
been doini research sttJdY in the
!Jbraries ot Cambridgp and Durham Unlverdtles. and also in the
Briti&h Museum at London.
'Miss Overall sailed to. England
on the Queen Mary, July 19 lmd
started her return trip September
20 on the Manhaltnn. She said her
trip home was a most fascinatin:,:
and a most unusual one.
Not being able to .find out when
her boat soiled until practically
sailing time, she rode liS miles In
an hour In an open racing cor in
oroer to catch the boat. Arriving
on time, she was forced to go
through muth red t..o.pe, such as
having her photograph made In :l
police court and waitlni In lioe
tor nine and a hal! hours before
boarding the Uner.
Many pasoongers were aboard
the Manhattan and celebl"itie~
among them were Arturo Toscanini, tamed symphony orthestra
conductor, and Fannie Ward, who
is 70 years p\d and looks as youn~
as If she wera 17. Miss Overull
stated that her hands we~e tho
only signs of her age and that she
kept them well covered with gloves.
Others aboard were Mrs. Hoff.mnn
and her tt•oupe or dancing girls.
and lhree of the children ot U. S.
Ambassador to England Joseph P.
Kennedy. Miss Overall was able
to become acquaint<'<~ with several
or these people.
The voyage should have been
only six days but It took ten days
to make the voyage and, according
to Miss Overall, every p1·ecaution
wns taken for the safety of the
passengers, in spite ol mutiny
threats by some ot the crew who
insisted they were overworked.
While in England Miss Overall
noted with interest the trial blackouts ot tile ciUes and the anUail"craft balloon barraies.
During her sojourn abroad she
mailed picture post cards to many
ol her former atudents durin.e Murray's summer semester.

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Rules Relating to Absences

The College News is the ofiiclal
l . ABSENCES
newspapeJ" ol the Murray Str.t.e
1.
No
student
shal
l
be
allOwed
any cuts !rom clan or chapel.
Teachera College, Murray, K en·
tucky. It 19 published bl~weekly
Definition-A "cut" Ia an unnecessnry absence irom cla~3 or chapel
fron1 September to AUgust by the
Mr. Caudill wlll decide each case of absence on its merits, provided
Department ot Publicity and Jour- prom pt r equest Is made by Ute stud en~ concern ed..
nalism o.f the College.
Each student with un~cused &bscnce will be graded J:cro for l.hat
Member ot the Kentucky Inter- class with no opportunity to make up work, even if work m1s!!Cd w<~s
Collegiate Press Association and the a quil or a mid-term examination.
West Kentucky Pre!lll Association.
Classwork mlased on account or excused ahseucea can aml must be
made up by the stuacnt to the satlsracUon o! the instructor concerned.
Editor-in-Chief ~-------~---------~----------------- M. C. Garrott, Jr.
Managlnc Editor -·---····-------·----------------- Martha Jane Jones
Business Manager ---------·--·~--------------------··-- Jame!> Stevera
Assistant Business Manaaer ·~--~----------·--·--------· ·-- Paul Abell
Sparta Editor ---~-------~~-~· -~---~-------·-··~~- - - ____ Edd Kellow
Music Editors ·-··-------·--------------- Arved Larsen, Clara Isham
Edltorlal.and J'eatw:e Wl"iters --~----·--·------------- Thomas L. Dodd,
Char les Weddle, Carroll Jones, Anna Myre, Willard Jefferson,
Da\ Curr ier, Mal'Shall Bertram
Assistant Sports Editors -··-·-----··------ John Fetterman, Revis Mills
Society J:dltor ·-·-- ---·-----·-----~-----·------··--··---·· Nell Wright
Assistant Advertising Managers --··---··-~--- Henry Fulton, Billy UUey
~t 1'4lnaalng Editor ----·---·--···--·--·~· Henry Breckenridge
Copyreader. · - -·---··--··---·--··-· Byron F. Goodloe, Jamei Woodall
E dit orial Copyreader ·-----·-·- ·-·-----·-·--·---··· --··. Shirley Castle
St.afl' Photographer ----~·-·······-·---·-·---------~-- Joe Youn&:blood
A tsistant Editor ----~----·-----------~----·----~· ·-· Dixie D. Dexter
Staff Cartoonist -------·---··--· - ------~---------- ··----- Lewis Drako
Publications Director, AP Correspandent -··--~----·----- L. J. HoJJtin
General R eportorial Staff -·-------------· Elementary Journalism Class
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ABSENCES F ROM CLASS
OR CHAPEL

I

The much discussed policy of the
administration In re;ard to ab·
sences Ior this school year has
been balled down to the a!mplP.
statement-there will bC! no cuts,
unexcused absences from clas.~~ or
chapel without penalty. Under no
circumstances can a atudent absent
himself from class or chapel without taking the matter up personally
wi~h the dean of student peuonnel,
Mr. Caudll.l. U the atudent refuses
to do .so voluntarily, he wUJ attend
2. Absence~ to the extent of one-fourth o! the number ·of Urnes the Mr. Caudill by request and In the
class meets will automatically dismiss student !rom claS!i, !This pro- event of a repetition ot l.hl!l misvision ls t(l :;et a limit on absentees occusloned by illne11 or by college demeanor, he will be required to
have a consultation with the dean
aclivities sucb as trips by college band ond athletic teams).
of tacully, Dr. Carr.
In addition, the ltudent must,
3. Counting ot absences will begin at the first meeUna: of the class.
when applying for an excuse. pre4. Double number ot absences will be counted for all ab~ences OJ\ sent Mr. Caudill w ith a written
statement !rom a pereon In authorthe day immediately preceding or 1ollowlng c hoUday.
cauee or,:::~:L
Example: Thanksgiving Day comes on Thursday. U a student ia ity st-ating
Thlr statement rn\lllt b e
absent on Wednesday or Monday and he has tbree classes on the daya within one week trotn the
sped..fied, and these absences are unjustUied, b e will have two absences abrence or the usual procedure
in every class which he misses. Only the ab&ences on the d•:r immedi·
unexctl!ed absence w!U be
rrot, A. c . LaFollette, ploti.U'fid
ately precedini or following a 11ollday will be doubled, if there Ia no lowod.
herewith, has been added to the
cause for absence.
An absence immediately
~~.~\~.,:ot MurriY State College,
lng ot preceding a holiday
b•
Richmond announced to5, Time limit for excuses will be one week atter student "''"'n'l":;•:,;';:'o;unted double, I.e. 11 ""'d•ot 1day.
class.
from dass or ctw.pel
Cominr to Mtll'ray fi•om Laor alter a holiday will have
Verne. Calif., Mr. LaFollette will
JL REP ORT OF ABSENCES
absence• counted for each one..
1eacb classes in the depa:rtment or
Absences rrom classes w'lll be nporled weekly by the faculty
The instructor In each tlua will, l anguage~~~ and literature.
at the st.art or a week, post a noHe h-_._ A.B. de'"oe
from
provided form and one copy will be posted by instructor.
.... ·~
"'
tlce or all absentees of the pre.ced- Mancho•t" Coli•<"' Mancb~tCl'.
Students 11hould call the attention or the instructor to any errotll inc week on the door of tht·
lnd., a nd his M.A. from the Uni~
which may appear on the posted fOrm.
room iO that the stude nts may, ln versity of Michigan. He hna done
~ho event. of error,
ill. RB6PONSIIDL1TY OF STUDENTS
d li chedl: with tho graduate work at th e University
Instructor. A up cate ot this no· of Southern California and at the
The flut and gl'eat.est responsiblllty o! each tludent Is to be prompt tice will be sent to Mr. Caudill University ot LauU:lana. Hia exIUld r egular in a Uelldanee a t chapel and at d"¥N- It \hlr responsibility who will check the atudent he has pericnce includes teaching high
is discharged In the proper spirit. the re•t 111 only necessary routine. decided have mer ited excuses and tchoola In Artesia, N. Mex., and

the
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Welcome' FDEA.' to Murray

A fter a refreah ing, summer-ending rain, the South'g
m ost beautifu l college, Murray State, opens its doors to
more
t haof
n 1600
schoolne•t
teachers
of October
the First18.
Congressional
.strt'ct
K entucky
Frt·day,
for the an~

Dr. Pogue Gives
Lecture on War

Added To Staff at
Murray State

l

Giving in detail peace proposals
settlements of the World War
Dr. F. C. Pogue, instructor
d~,,;;;[,;M,;;";;rray State social science
, delivered a lecture on
contemporary International relations in thl' little chapel at the
college October 4 at 7 p. m.
This was the first lecture in a
series of 10 which will be given
weekly by Dr. Pogue in an erlol't
to acquaint students, faculty, and
interested townspeople with the
background of present European
strug&Jea.
To facilitate a grasp of the~
European difficulties by the averOr. PQgue. bas pre·
outlines ot
distribution to the
Maps arc used !or dis·
lerfitorlnl changes und
m!Utary locations.
P ocue announced that the
''" " 'd lecture, October 11, wUl
with the rlltl of Poland since
treaty of Versaillee.

I

Ml!JS Nadine Overall, language
teach er ot Mur!'ay State College,
returned Monday, October 2, !rom
England. She has been in Europe
since the early pari of last summer.

..

Burdette Writes
Hanner Hall
StUlwoater, Okla.
Dr. James H. Richmond
Murray State College
Murray. Kentucky

••

Dear Dr. Richmond;

I had the pleasure of alt.ending
A. & M.'s llrsl pep rallY of the
year last week. Mu.ch to my !\11'•
prise, a student body o1 over seven
thousand did not create as much
excitement aa Murray does.
After graduating and seeing
other colleges and universities it
Ol.lkes me happy to know that -.
Murray ranks with all of them in
Gpirh. scholnrsh.lp, and in athletic
standing. Some day 1 hope it will
be possible foa· me 10 help Mw··
ray along lt.s way to higher fame.
Last week I received my fellowship wbicb will last untU I aet
my degree. I will be worklni directly with the physical education and athletic department.
With regards to your family and
best wistu;s foL· a &uccessful school
year, I am
Sincerely yours,
Floyd Burdette

VARSITY
Students Tickets In Effect After 5 p. m.

1----------------------------

then send the duplicate back to tbe North Vernon, Ind., and in college liiil!iijjji;;;:::S:U~N:_D_A
-=Y::;;;A;N~D~M;::;~O~N~DBAPY
;::;;::iiiT~iiiii
instructor. The instructor will rely at LaVerne, Calit.
Dl
""
.
entirely on the notice tor official
~·
nua l meeting of t he First District Educational Assodnrecognition o! an excuae trom Mr.
A· ov£~itUll£ - 1HAt
t ion.
Caudill.
,,.
Many of these teachers have obtained their degree:-4
It a atudnnl haa a legitimate ex·
HORSES • • • HORSES
D 1H£
f rom this institution in years gone by. Therefore this meetcuse he Is permitted to "make up"
·
'
h omeco·m,·ng" be his work with the Instructor. 11
"The line team work ;."''"'""'' 1
mg
wt·11 b ecome a more or Iess u·JUDIOl'
absence
is
not
excused,
tbe
Jnfullest benefit from
fore Murray's annual Homecoming day, Let us each do tbe case will be promptly referred to the dean
of the !acuity tor sue 11 1• 1;.,, 1 ~; will give the student the
Program cannot be
our part to enable t h em to enjoy their stay with us.
action as he deem• best. Notice will also be sent to partnts If it i.l
of zero tor that day.
an lmpartant horse
On the other hand, many of the teachers will be thought advisable.
student, who lr absent more
back on the traces," P.reslgra d uates of other sch ools and their visit to· our C!tffiPI'" J
Mr. caudlll will report only unexcused absences
25 per cent of the nu m ber
Roosevelt said In his addreu
wi ll b e a new or renewed adventure. To these we
o.f faculty concerned.
times a class
Congress two weeks ago.
extend our sincere greetings and desire that they will
will be automatically
In a previous addre.ss, referring
I
take the final examination
to labor and Industry, he said.
return to Our C am pus for visits many times in the future.
·h
1 k
WH>\ T FOOLS W E
washln_g powdt't' trying to find
and will receive no crodil
" H:oraea that kick over the traces
Friday, the thirteenth, can b e e1t er a n un uc Y or a
end of the rainbow.
rn view o! the enUre absence
will have to be put in the corral"
lucky day in the light of many. In the eyes of the students
MORTALS BE
Otherwise, our advertisers.
cut• or unexcused ab.sences
In other public utterances he has
of Murray and the facu lty it will be one of the luckiest
htlrd-bolled gentlemen who
with the increai;Cd difficulty ot
drawn on the horse age lor hil
d ays in the sixteen years of our history. Everything in our There are no Shakespeares among ably do not tako their own
talnlng a Jegltlmate excuse,
metaphor& much more -:l'rcquenUy
power will be done to show Kentucky's First District us: anOther Romeo or King Le~r scrlptiona. wou ld not waste
average student wonders it
than he has used campar!.sons of
teachers the greatest FDEA meeting they have ever atw or Kenry Vlll can never be ere· money on lhe!!e ilot•lfled pep talks. present method ot deal!ng wil.h military, mtutlcal, mechantcal, or
a.ted. The age can not allow the n·a a payina- propoli!Uonl What they absences ls more severe or more athlotlc nature.
tended.
f l h t
ol another Den QuJxotc are doing, In the larlile. ill
tb.e method used in tbe
This lf:el'M to indicate both M.r.
Kentucky teach ers, we want each of you to ee t a 10 fill the pages of our novel.l. to the universal capaclly ror selfschool year. The College Roosevelt's ability to r.omm.and
yo u are again back in the harness of college li~e while The ttage or the Theatre of Mod~ deception and unwUincneu to
~rugge.sts that the fair thlni: st.rikingly eff~tive phrases. and
with us. Go anywhere you want and do anythmg
Living must nece10.sarily be the truth.
is to live the system an hon- the tac t th'ot the hGt~e, though
pl ease . 0\].r ca mp us will be yours and we wlah to
with a d.Were nt type 91-. char~! For MaJ"y Ann knows well ert trial before pa 111 Jna: juqgm.e 11 t practically b aQished from trans'
...
" Dr. LioittgstotJe, l.
t o each o'f. you a ,sincere ltlld hearty welcome to its
''
enough why ahe le a wall'tl.ower.
por\a~lon, s t III, innuencea our
WAllflllllfNNAN · (HAIILU (QtUIIN
ties. W e h ope -..ve will make the 1939 FDEA meeting
~hall we Iind them-1 only she won't admit it. And poor
speech.
prl!sNmel'" Th e ,.
m CEDRIC HARDWJ(I(( • HENRY HUll
·
h f
]'
about us! We need Brown ls tully aware of hls own
MOH.E ABOUT OLJVE
Tho meter age has scarcely begun
HINIY TIIAVUS
fa m ous '!!Ords.
to be remembere d In eac o your Jves.
look in the adverUaing sec- short-comings that make his proto show Itself in rhetoric. No autoOlredfld by He nr y King
Stanley
. ·. . an un·
or one of our myriads o[ motion impossible. But both ol
BOULEVARD
motive equivalent to putting the
_.._._.
,
1 " " " " ' maga.Unes.
them have a highly colored story
l"'ll'l before the horse has been cQlnfor ge tta ble· thrill!
WHY HAVE W ALKS ?
ESPRIT D'ECOLE
.. ~ ~- - · ., K.. loot ao~ lo• ~"Wise Man of the present de· of some other Mary or Brown who
By WILLARD JEFF£RSON
ed. A sleepy vtllage still is a one•Eo
IS
SiCliOOl,
1
'"~'
might
1111y
that
he
car:cs
not
was
relieved
ot
his
God-Given
de·
M
.
h
hoE"Se,
not
a
one-auto
town.
A
varCeaseless eflort, year after year,
WHAT WE N •
f b
In b
any edltor1a1s ave been wr11 writes the lnws and literature Jlciencies 0
efluty or bt'8 s Y
latlon remains a horse of a differhas been the policy advocated by
SPIRIT!
ten.
by the Colle&:e News condemn·
the adminiotratlon of Murray State
What a!'e we going to do
of our land H only he might write some magic potioo.
lng the u nnecessary bllsht on the ent color, not a coupe of a differ· _ _ _ __:_.::.==:.::..::.::_:c:::.::=-..:.:..:::=.c__c.::.:::.:_:_;____
its national adverUsing. Fo1· here
Others have found a Fairy God- beauty of Murray College--Olive ent model. A close contetlt Js
College In achieving and maintain· It? Here are a few mggestions;
ing a beautl!ul campus.. Conse~
Pull for YOUR team and YOUR are the sagos of the age, romances m*her.
should not we ~?
Boulevard. One glance convinces lnvarlal:>ly neck-and-neck, never
quently, Murray- has a campUs school. Go to the football games and tragedies depictl.ng cbaracten
his is e secret of our a ver- one of t.be ugliness ot this boule- headlight-and-headlight. We jockey
have become more familiar tlsers'
&ecO~;~d to none In landscape effect. aru:l. yell like h·-. Learn your Alm.a
b succe~~~s., T-•T
vard; one ride convinces ane of for advantage while chauffeur reto the .-n.-.pulace than those in any
W Y worry.
of urna noun. An uneYn<>ctcd
candiThe students o! Murray with Mater and s.ina: It! Believe It!
Tab! ts.uu:: two
d
rytbl
the roughness of this boulevard.
··rvety little effort can help maintain triendly and a sport. Be ready tor novel. · · ·
ers· Tiny
e
an eve
nr
Surely :b.•om the point of beautY. date is still a dark horse. and money
Tbe man wbo unblushingly ywillb be all right In the morning- safety, and convenience somethin~: still makes the ma.re go.
the beauty of thei.:" campw. The all things that are for the good
easiest method, which is a tdmple of the school
gives credit lor hJa every success ea !
should be done to remedy thla
And eo on, with the motor age
prevention o1 a prevalent offense,
Dr. carr shows as much sch.ool to his corresp011dence school de·
situation.
metaphors left at the post. Mr.
ls meroly walking on concrete spirit as any othe'r person on thi;;: gree ... the tour out of five who,
DO YOU TfELP MAKE
The College News thinks that Rooeevelt ~peaks to the people In
walks whenever possible. Concrete campus. You can just see it '"pop- because they did not use Such-and·
now would be a good time to get theil' own language, and that Janwalks have been laid t.o the dqors ping out'' on him. Why can't
Such Shampoo, must spend the
PATHS?
this boulevard paved. The state is
ower a great debt for picof eveo- building on th.-, c11mpus of us be like him?
rest o! their dull llves ashamed
blacktopping several roods In this
phrases to the horse.
tn order that ffiere would, actually,
rs i1 that I DON'T HAVE IT and to take their hats otli.n public · ·
Fol' several years now it bas been section, with a llltle encouragement
00 no need tor dusty and worn therefore don't notice it In others; the pathetic figure o! the man. an establis.hed tact that the shortest !rom city, county, and school au~
areas stretchJng at all angles be- or is J.t that I have It and OTHERS once goll cha.mplon, '·now only a distance between two points is a thorltles, it is possible ta lru:lude
t ween the various buildings.
DON'T? Maybe we haven't had a wlst!ul on-looker," creeping about straight line.
Olive Boulevard in tWa project.
Mur ray College meet to investiUse t he ,wolks that the atudeJJts good reason to 6how our school after the star players, his shatWa should like !ol' you to picture
The College News would like to gate ways to get Olive Bouleva:rd
of Murray will be able to continue spirit yet. It that IS it, LET'S tered health due to neglected in your mind the walks leading suggest that representatives o~ thfo pavod.
'
to display with pride thJq beautiful SHOW SOME SPIRIT NOW. Why teeth · · · the poor Jellow sunk In !rom building to building on Mur- county, Murray city government.
No doubt w~th auch in!luenttal
campus. There can be voery little wait'! What we need NOW iJ the corner ot a taxicab, whose wife ray State campus, Are they the Murray Chamber ol Commerce, backing a suitable and tangible
pride ir:l. a system of cowpaths.
SCHOOL SPIRIT!
upbraided him with not havlnJ &hortest dist.ance ~tween 'h1ro Young Business Men's
, and solution could be reached
said a word alt evening, (when be points? II they were would we,
might so easily have shone with the students, trouble ourselves to
the aid o! the l'nmous Smith Broth· make lmpressiOIUI on Mother NaTHE SUPER-CRIME
ers' Scrap Book) · · · the man ture and prevent the growing of
whose conver!>llUon so Ciazzed the grass to set to Oj.lr clas~es on time~
OF THE CENTURY!
company that the envious dinnerThere is of course the
coated onlookers could Only breathe that we are just plain la:zy. Often
AWOMAN IN LOVE
in amazement, " l think be's quat- we are but there are times when
... THE VICTIM I
ing from Shelley" · . . the man we must get to clnss on time by
whose friends laughed when the cutting across or being late. (Of
lllf ltlnSH CIIOW/1
walter spoke to him In French .. · course, the remedy Is to start to
the girl who thouaht filet mignon clasa earlier!)
JIWfLS
... THE LOOT!
was a kind of I!sh · · · the girl
Most o! us certainly are aware
who merely carried the daisy chEnn) of the tact that It Is very deJJtructbecause she had athlete's toot ... Jve to the ~auty ot the campus
Thes_e. men and women. of the and we also are aware that everyadvertismg pages, su!fermg 01' one at one Ume or another cuts
triumphant, form a huge part of across. u asked why, we calmly
the folk lore ot t.he day.
reply, "to save time."' Our own
. Life would,. w1th doubt, be a conclusion is tbat the only way
Simple a:Halr 1C, In truth, all our we wlll be corrected in SUch a
ills could be treated sn easily. If matter Is by the building of tenccs.
every young wo!,)l.an 'wbo found Pictw:e our campus with fences!
How c11n Sher/Qc/c Holme~
herself without dancing partner&.
Let us resolve that each Umc
hope lo forhom rhe
1
could bathe with a new kind of our feet lead w to a path we will
cri mina l geniv• of hu
aoap and turn Into a Hedy Lamarr ask ourselves; "Is It nec~y lhat
TERRY KILBURN · GIORGI ZUCCO
ordt-en• my ... in fimer
over ni~bt; .11 the _man who is .not 1 save the beauty of Murray camHINRY STIPHINSON · I. I. CUVI.
succeeding 10 busmcu: could JUS! pus or cut across to save a little
A 2011> C•ouu ry·•• • r lu""
take a pill and be made vlce-pr~l- time'!" How- many ot us will use
dent at the company forthwith: the walks7
If a certain brand of tob11cco really
kept one from losing his temper;
It white teeth really solved doW ONDERF U L CLASS
mestic problems: i£ a light over
the kitchen s.ink made Mother
SPill IT
permanently happy-the men who
College Re presentative • : Bill Carneal, Walter
produce the articles could sit back
There Is one thing that will
Murray, Marguerite Riddle, and
Phone 87
1212 Weat Main Street
In their easy chairs and draw a
be found lacking at Murrayy ,;~~:~~~ ~ ~
Lacey Downey
breath or rellet.
College and that js class 5,
if one nostrum did not. cure and spirit.
YOU ALWAYS GET FIRST CLASS, RELIABLE,
us, there would be a number of
Election of clan o!ftcerl:; In
DRY CLEANING SERVICE HERE I
others that we could eaafly try. claues were held recently, and as
them au we must surely may be supposed with the increased
!iUCCCSS.
enrollment, aUend11nce records were
Indeed, one suspects that lh~> very nearly broken. The sophomore
American peaple are bu!JY rigM da!!S had .a grand total or 54 presNorth Fifth Street
now in making the rounds from ent. while the seniors were
soap to pills, and from plUs tv sen ted by 37.
rn case or absence, tbe student mwt make prompt appUca.Uon to
Mr. Caud!U to have same executed. This must be done within o.ne week
!'rom date stu den1 ret urns t o collea·e.
Any excuse granted will be recalled, if later il ls (Ol.ind Lhat the
reasan ass.igned w<UI not corre~Uy at.aled.
Any student who has an unexcueed aQ.:Ience !rom chapel or clBss
will be duly advised by Mr. Caudi.JL In the event ot a second offense,

l••'v••••~•~
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caterl~;i"",~ ~~;?,:t;ban

I
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SPENCER TRACY
NANCY KELLY
RICHARD GREENE
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TUESDAY AND WED NE SDAY

w:;;

'·

•

Look Like a Thorobred!
Cold Weather
Ia Just
Ahead!

Phone

567

Welcome to Murray
and College FDEA!
•

We Invite You, the Students, and the
F acuity to Try Our Service

•

PASCHALL'S

Get Your Winter Clothes
Ready to Wear!

DRY CLEANERS

Located Conveniently Near the College

•

Jones Cleaners

•

Always Ready to Serve You!

BRUCE
IDA LUPINO • ALAN MARSHAL

•

Murray Routs Middle Tenn. MISS WALPOLE IS Murray Wallops PIANIST COACHES I ARouNuTHE T RAcK IFrosh Hold Southwestern
14-2 in Storm at Murfreesboro COACH OF TENNIS ,c~,::e::::. ~,0 • 7 1 SWIMMING TEAM
~u:::"":~"c:.. l
First Half, But Lose 21-0

. j:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I

l'horobreds L ead
F irst Downs
by 15-6

I

M uZTay

Co-Eds A re P ractlclnJ:
)lu5lc Profeuor Has Cbarre of ularity. An interesting utUe story
Dally on Colltte
recovered a fumble that led to n
New vanity Sport at
can be told In .regard to the enCourts
touchdown.
Murray
rolling of a cerUIIn freshman at
SUMMARY OF TEAM
The summnry:
!Murray.
STATISTICS
One of the new groups on the llurn.y
Pos.
l'tlorebead
Swimming Js Murray State's new
This boy's dad was a star on
~lSC MT campus is the girls' tennis class. Love
LE
Sagady var&ity sport. Prof. C. R. McGavern, the first football team at Western.
Total first downs
15
6
At the :first meeting o1 the class, Morris
LT
Rose piano instructor, is coaching Jim As this kid was brought up, he
1st downs, rushing
11
3
two weeks ago, the entire group Downey(C)
LG
Ruchinskas Bailey, Carrol Jones. Blll Woodson. was steeped In Hilltopper tradi· Mich ell Is Vlce-Prf'lJdent ; :rm.u
Sparked by a second-half pass.lng
1st downs, paS&
1
1
numbered only ~0. Through the J. Johnson
C
Adams and Harry Dubla lor int.crcollegl- tion. During his high school days.
Bushart. Elected s~retaryattack, Southwestern's Bobcats,
1st do\\'IIS, penalties
3
2
efforts of the coach, Miss Clairyne Walters
RG
Radjunu ate competition this season. No he was one o! the outstanding basTreasurer
dlsgruniled by a shining Murray
Total net yds. rained 224
81
Walpole, and !he girls, the class Gudauskas
RT
Bailey matches have been scheduled as kctbaU players in the western end
C. C. Hughes. Murray, was elect~ Urst-half defense, came back to
Net yds., rushin&
181
70
now numbers approximately 50. Haines
RE
Robertson I C) yet, and the Iboys aro only prac~ of the state. Upon gradua1.ion. he ed president at the senlor clal>!l, win 21-0, scoring twice In the third
Net yds., passes
43
11
Wray
QB
Hntfiel.d tieing swimm ng.
was o.Uel"ed. a job at Western. But !or "39~'40 Monday, October 2.
period and once in the fourth, in
F
Maoy ot these had never held
orward passes attemp. 1
9
Inman
LH
Varney
Tan laps o! the po<.~l every day despite all the ··tradition," he
Other oUicel'S are: J11.mes A. a game at Crump Stadium WedF orward passes com. 1
a racquet before but are improv- L aBonte
•- 4· 1n M em·
1
RH
Vaznclis Cor a week. 15 laps the second chose MuiT8y, and says he"s proud Mitchell, Hlckman, varsity basket· nesday n1 gh t, o ctouo:r
N um...,r
• - of pun.,
,_
ing th.rouah constant practice. L ce
' Thl s was ·•
FB
Couins w~k. and 20 laps thereafter arc he did.
ball player, vice-president·, June P h1s.
LUe t! rs1 game for
8
11
Every afternoon !rom 3 to 5:30 tho
Avg. yds. on punts
35.75 34..01
Touchdowns: Nanney 2: Beale; the requirements. The tt':um will
NOTED AT THE MU""REES· BW<hart, Fulton, l11st year's football the Murray FrO!Ih.
courts are :fult of girls from this
.1u:
No. punt returns
2
1
Varney. Exira points: Gudauskas, have represento.Uves In distance BORO MELEE-Beale and Nanney queen, secretary-treasurer; and !Jr.
With Bob Perkins carrying tht"l
A va. on pun t re t urns l 3 .5
aroup.
aHhough
the
class
meets
·
5
2 I placements); Radjunas. (rush- swimming, '!'ac~ng backstroke, relay really got to work in the ball· F. C. Pogue and Miu Ruth Hep- b run t 1n bo th Jd ckl ng an d 1·unmng
Total tumbles
7
2
only twice each week.
ing).
races, and dlvmg.
I carrying department, and their suc· burn, sponsors.
the Yearlings carried the fight all
Ball lost on tumbles 2
0
Although credit is of'tered for
Officials: Kain, Nashville, referUpperclassmen who arc inter- I"""'"~ was -atifylng ... The reserve
during the frs'!. hal1, as they held
th!! course many are taking it
""eo•
be
· ·d So th est
·
11
5
from an interest in the
on. penalties
132
75
As there are very few high-rank- Sied"d, Murray, !leld judge.
noon from 5 until 6 o'clock.
line reserves out with injmies, au
lens.lve work on
e par b a
Subs: Murray: Gisb. Spalding,
Improvement will noted on re*
hard-chargin& set of bulwarks
ing girls tennis teams in this lo- Bratton. Beale, Koss, Glover, Nan~
tw-n
Lou Walters really looked
p
f hm 1 Tb hldd
al'd-"
""" the Millermen ' a• Jack Lam *
cality, Mhs Walpole is confident
oor res en
e
en urge bert. brought back punb for reBryant was the whole Raider that Murray State College should ney, MacMurray, Levnndoskt, Chuaood among Murray linemen. Be- or evuy upperclassman to "get it pealed gains Six times during the
show as he &l'lined 62 yards in 25 In time develop one that would be pa, Craddock, Smith, FeiTara,
sides blocking a kick that was baclt" ~n the foeshmen was given first 30 minu.tes, the Yearlings we1·e
tries. For Murray, Beale gained an outstanding feature o:t the Brown. McGarvey, Speth. Salmons.
directly regponsible !Ol" a 'Bred free*reJgn Tuesday night, Octo"ber ln6i.de the 10-yard stripe, only to
36 In 7 tries; Lee 68 in 14 attempts; aehool.
Currl!n.
score, he made numerous bloe"ks 3 • at Wells Hall, . when a larGe have the Bobcats hold, as Murray
Jnman 29 In fO"" •-,-,,., ond N•"Ml Cl 1
Wol 1 1
Morehead: La\1.--son, Farrell. Tate,
that were l'ftponsible ror ga.ins · . &roup met to dec1de upon what P'"y•d wllho"l 1.,_ f"ilha"k a ..,
u~ "
......
ss
a ryne
poe s enthus. TaUenl., Lusttc. Norris. Barnes.
Arter one yell, "Hold 'em Murray/' method of ''h kli g" 1 t 0 be ed '""
~
'""' u
'"" '
"
ney 36 in 6 trials. Nanney got off iutlc about the ability and cobpeThree Murray football players. Bob Miller and his 33 .piece pep
ec n
s
us
McCauley
the game's longl!st run, o 83-yard ration the girls have shown in this Walker, Munman, Cant, Moore, two sophomores, and a freshman. squad, gave !t up, as the Raeei"JI ro~hthe:r i~ltia,uon.
t d
Or;,\ Esiep and Roger Fox did
0
1
sprint. A 47-yard run by the work. She believes that in a very Smith.
were missing- !t·om the Murray were penalized 5 times for holde
ow ng were se ec e 10 excellent jobs in filling In for thJ
Murray "Ph was called back, as short time, the class will bo ablo
• cr two wee ks of ing
be hused
SUMi\fARY OF TEAnl
campus lod ay. a ..
And we wanted 'em to ..,._
gt 1 at "thec Morehesd game:
h ,. Injured McCauley. R•y Moore ' exMurray was penali:zed halt the dis- to put on some o! the best exhibl'STATISTICS
~chooL
. Middle Tennessee tied its lirst ~c
r mu : a~ry an um re t!l celled on defense lar Murray, as
tance to the goal·line for slugging. tlon matches ever staaed at Murh with vegetables on It; part her hatr be climaxed all h!s previous work
J\.ISC iU'head
Tbey Wl'l'e Andy Cog1lano, Lynn, game with Alabama State Teac • !n the middle; "slick'" Jt down with throughout the game by pulling
The line-ups:
:ray,
downs
6
10
Ma~s .. who left school, October 2, ers tl-6 . • . A Mudreesboro sport..s- olive oil; wear one high-heeled a Southwestern back down on
~Jurray(l4)
P~;~S. MJd. Ttnn (2) te~~~: !:~e t:::h!.a:w;::~~ :dd
downs by rushing 5
6
for home. He was accompanied by -:'w"n'" diu ,the press box tqulv:t •d,. shoe and one low-heeled one with Murray's 4·yard line after chasfng
downs, passing
2
3
freshman En~ico Uguccioni, who '
on t you guys ge ou o a sock and an anklet·, wear her
Y
1
Haines
LE
Deal has had much or her training m
·
downs. pcnallics
o
2
11lso
formally
withdrew from t hi s con rerence, an d 1e 1 some '""-"
........... y I dress follr inches above her knees; him 96 yards.. Manollo. Hahn, and
Gudauskas
LT
Sarver athletics at the Gol! and Country
_,_
schoo_ L
Eddie Wagner. Jordan else win for 11 change?"
j put !reck!•• on ho• ''"' with "n Bychowsky, and Tolaro dld a nice
1
Downey(c)
LG
Yates Club at Jackson, Tenn., where she
Y=- scrimmage 169
l9Q
.
....,
'
"
job in the line, as the Bobcai.S
J. Johnson
C Ruthedord(c) taught tennis. She haB played In
yds. rushing
137 124
College t1·nns.fer, is stHI listed
BLINDLY WE CALL-Southwe~u eyebrow pencil; wear a picture failed to gain through the MurWalters
RG
R. Smith major tournaments throughout lh<' I;:•: gained, passing
32
66
"among thr. missing".
Louilliana over East Tex11s • . . of her boy-friend around her n~k; ray forward wall all night. Grll)',
Morrls
RT
Sarvis country.
. passes, attemp.
7
14
Cogliano played In the game LoulslanY Normal over Hammond wear no make-up; C8l"ry a purse Crider. Oulette aU turned in nice
Love
RE
McDonald
The first tournament will be
passes com.
2
4
against Middle Tennessee. but lett Teachers .
. Bradley over St. and gloves; have "FROSH" on her games In the line. Cocke, ace back
Wray
QB
Bryant held within three weeks. Any girl
passes had inter.
0
3
school In order to get a joh. No CL~uis . . . TeEax•,s A&M overTSanta for;~eadd, written in lipstick.
for Southwestern, was the only
Inman
LH
Battle will be eliglille even though Me
inter. pusses
n~ason was Kivcn tor the with·
ara · · ·
ern over ransy
ay Friday, each freshman Bobcat threat as he tosaed po~sses
Spalding
RH
Greer
.
h
returned
drawal
o!
AJJ.stnte
"Rocky" . . . Western over Louielnna Tech was ordered to do anything within to the towering Memphis ends and
1
Lee
FB
S. Smith
n:!a:e! eou~:dinr:t:r~;:~
of iaterals
Ugu~ion!. who was shoWing up
Conway Te~h:rs ovu ~~~g~:e I reason reQ.utested byhon ul pperclass· got loose on a few end runs.
th
of punts
well as an end.
. . . u e over
e man; not Ito uset t e e evator; k to
Murray's Fresh leave Thursda)·
on
e team and those showing
F dh
Alab rna
Summary: Touchdowns: Wray, 1
yards punts
W11gner, who left school Sep·
or am over
a
' · · carry a su case; 0 wear no rna e- morning tor Pensacola, Fla., where
mprovement.
It i s significant
C "~~
LSU
How rd 1
t
f
h
h
Beale. Extra points: Gudauskas 2. !.hat the only sport outnumbering
punt returns
tember 28. ha5 not arrived
r....,... over
: · ·
a ·up; Q wear a res man Sign wit the MUlcrmen wHI oppose tht>
Safety: Ferrara.
those going out !or tennis ls root~ Avg. yardage or
October 1. a letter from his
Mllsaps · · · Mtchigan over her name on It; to wear something Naval Air Station Saturday, Ocb•ll
punt teturns
in Sba.Wl.lnO, \Vis., revealed.
State
. Oklahoma over green; to bow to all uppercla$Smen. tober 14.
Subs: Murray: Cogliano,
N 0 tr D
" '~''' I
No. of klek-otTs
was Wagner's disappearance
·
.
· ·
e
at;le
.,-.,-.,----,-,-ecc-e
Beale. Chupa, LaBonte, Carmen;
Avg. y~dogc ot
weeks ago which caused cons'dGeorgia Tech · · · Ole Miss
The third noor o! Welts Hall has
Nanney, Bratton, K"""
Ferrara,
th este
Arm over
0 ver S
~~...
kick-ofT returns
erable concern among thR Murray
ou w
rn · ·
Y
f
been re-decorated. The walls hav11
Sto"ln•,
C"•ddO"k,
Smllh,
d·"
"
'
..
uuu
""
Number of fumbles
fans as he was developing into a
en ... e · · · K en t uc k Y 0 v • r an
=·
been
painted light cream. Hall
1
man, Brown, Curren.
'
bilt • • •
11~
Ball lost on tumbles
remarkable
tailback.
"~
and bathrooms have ulso had a
Middle Tennessee: Patty,
A no•- 1, . by h'>m lndt"••-• tho!
FROSHITEMS: Don't get too I At a meeting of the Twentieth rc-h -•1 of 0,,·nt.
son• Pat:ier""n
<>-xton • Adamso..
Number
<.<: on
u
,_ '""'-'
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By J EFFERSON
Yds.
lost of
by penalties
'"'naltio•
he was
his wny to
Mioml alarmed about Murray's freshman Cen,ury
Farrar, Hudson, Rudder, Watson,
..h ld Se t be 27 I
d
Mackie.
BASKETBALL PROSPECT S
J Beach, Fla .. but gave no reawn team, after the 21·0 game with
e
P em r · Pans weremn e
Ofllclals: Todd
for his departure. The contradic· Southwestet·n . . . Coach Miller !or election Qf o~ice~s at the secr'"'". Lind••
;"t:~;,~~~;;;u,::~:: You'll forgive us if we start talk·
tory note of his mes!!Qge led his avers that when his boys are ond meeting wh1ch IS to be an'"'"'
.,.,y,
ina of bii.Sketball prOBpeets when
a~~ociates to believe he was home- taught a P8Sl>-de1ense, they wlll nounced.
Toomb•.., N"•hvlll",
Th e cons Ill u ll on was rea d an d
.....
t h e f oot ball season is barely under
sick and headed back for his home look much better . . . And we
Worrell. Sewanee, !leld judge.
but we really think Murray
town.
inclined to agree, as all three uplalned in detail to those pres~
:h•~,~~,,:b~•:.,;•::uite well equipped fm•
The letter recefved !tom
touchdowns were either scored ent desiring to become new memseason. With only
n
J
h
d
b1·olh•", d"oiocod tho! "whon
or set up by passes ... Bob Perk- bers.
r. ames H. Ric mon , presi·
""'
""
::;--;::::::--:;,-;;;:co:;:-:-c;;;:=:=:::---J<>dlv l~'~,·• and Hurley gone from
of Murray State College. at· die sbiQw.s up. we'll try to
Ins' quick-kicking was something ed one of Pedro Simmons . . .
squad the prospects are
tended open house at the health suade llim to come back to
to fe~t your eyes upon Wednes- Said nufT . . . Orchids. bouqueu,
H;;,!,;-~.;u· No doubt, Bland
building Tuesday evening, October ray''.
~~;::~;·~:';g~b:jL Catc.hlng Southwestern and whatnots to Ray Moore, who
The swimming pool Is
be greaUy missed
3. Several teachers also ntlended.
· Perkms got off con· is fast becoming a sweet defensrecreation by more students than
a :tine sophomore
The activities In progress includ·
·
kicks that gained over 50 ive halfback.
transter students from
tS
H kl k d
!I t
d
Remington Portable
any other part of the health buUd·Jool~g'" and the valuable
ed basketball. bowling, ping-pong,
d. · • totime on rs an
ESPECIALLY FOR OUR UNION
For Sale
lng. There are :tour classes which
handball. and swimming.
owns a
es · · ·
CITY FRIENDS: Willard "Tooth~
use the .......,..! re"'•larly:
The
Health
Building
will
be
open
The
Young
Woman's
Ganas,
a
contribution
via
pick"
Jefferson,
the
"fugitive
f
rom
Low
as
Oe
a Day
gained team.
by the
~:,,:.~~~"firf
..~~
"M
year's
and intermediate swimmers, both have 8 banner season.
Tuesday night from 7:30 to met Thursday night,
"" ~:--- Russell McCracken route, has a toothplck holder," Is rarin' to go,
See
men and women. These classes
nt the home o! Mrs. Hugh M.
shil'ted trom center to end. with the coming boxing season.
are further subdivided according
BELIEVE I T
el:rath. with President
gave R nice pe~·formance Jet!, who will fight In the paperto the number taking the course.
Mrs. R L. Beaman of Beaumont. Currier presiding. Other oWcers
caught passes which brought weight division, may meet 110me
The swtmmina" team uses the
Despite reports to the
spent Sunday night, October the organization are:
memories of betler Murray other four-eyed pusillanimous pre311 -Men' s Dorm
pool on week days from 5 o'clock Edd Kellow will not pose as
1, with Mrs. Callie OuUand of dent, Iris Key;
atlacks . . . Manollo turn· stidigitator !rom Vandy or Ken*
until 6. The Training School is Perlsphere at Hazel's Ann
Wells HalL
Boyd;
treasurer,
Mattie
game
at
end
that
remindtucky.
1
allowed to use fhe pool at certain World's Fair. Bob ~~~~;;J~"''~~~
times.
states, :·
The pool is open to all only one
be about
night a week at the present. that fear he couldn't
being on TueEday from 7 until 9 cheeseburgeu
and
o'clock. The plans are to open long enough to suve our purpose."
it three days a week at a later
d9.te so that all will have a O UR PET PEEVES
Classes intertuing with
chance to swim.
A swimming guard Js kept at World Series broadcast ... OLIVE
the pool at al lUmes whUe it Is BOULEYARD . . . Try in& to spell
In use, and all that use the pool some ot the frosh 1ootballer's
must have have passed a health names . . . "Killer--diller" records
examination.
There Ia talk ol. . . . Someone shaving with an elec·
making some restrictions on the trlc :razor just ns we are listening
to the radio . . . The number of
type of suit..s used.
persons who come into the College
The Household Arts Club JnlU- News office just to meddle aroun'd
ated Its new members Tuesday, and pester those who are trying
October 3, by having them wear to work.
aprons and hair nets und carry WHEN IT RAIN S rr J>OURS
One ot the hardest rains ever
utensils.
to fall, fell down at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., the night the Rncen played
the Blue Raldus. No doubt the
score would have been much more
oneslded had the field been in
playing condition. Irunan made one
beautiful pasa to Tom Wray for
a touchdown. With one pass at·
tempted and completed fo:r a touchdown maybe the passing atl.ack will
be as good as last years.

l fl .

To the tunerul accompaniment
bursting light globes, and with
a driving windstorm sweeping the
field !or the last
minutes. Mur55
Tay'IJ Thoroughbreds opened their
drive .for conquest on t:he grid,_
h
.
uon, with a 14- 2 wm over a ap~
- lot of Raid- or Mlddlo T-"1• - •
~
-·-. '" M••"'---~'"--~o.
_ld•y
n ~"""'" ......
... ...... -=~"'-'·
r•
night, September 29. The Stew~
• arimen made i5 first downs to 6
~-"····••·
by ""'"A crowd, estimated at
by
2500
Middle Tennessee officials. saw
01

only the first !ive minutes, as the

The Raiders gained their two
int r th
d
1d
h
po
.
s n ' c secon per 0 ' w en

FC"rrara touched the ball down
b ehind the goal line Bfter M
.
·
'
urray
l1ad rece.rved two successive 15d
ltl
lt
ld
h ave
ynr
pena es. .
wou
beer; pract!cnlly 1mpossible to- get
a k1ck off_ as the wind and rain
was beahng directly in the
Race-· 1
'., aces.
,, . . .
'--=-~~--·
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HUGHES CHOSEN
SENIOR LEADER

I

Tennessee Bobcats
Down Millermen
at Memphis

I

I

:Jr:~~;;:n~lay~~e h~:i~e:th h~~ ~~t~lb~a:~a~=n~~!~es

made for between-the-hal! cere"-.
monl ~
Th e Racers put the Raiders on
the spot in the !lrst two minutes.
as Bl'yant, the Tennesseans' only
threaL kicked out to the 4.8~yard
line. A drivin& offense, with Inman and Lee bearing the brunt.
b rougM the ball to the 2-yard
llne, where an hliempted lateral,
Inman to LaBonte, was recovered
by Sarver, Raider l.ackle. Bryant's
' kkk went out on the Raiders' 28yard stripe.
lntlul.n Passes
A holding penalty brought the
bulJ to the 4.3, where Inman let a
33-yard
pass slJp
W ,
d theInto
Gl Tommy
rays arms, an
eason lad
skipped the remaJ1\ing 10 yards
for a score. Gudauskas made his
forUeth extra point, in his :forty~ccond :.ttempl
Only a minute later, Lou Walt~..;:, broke through to block Bcyont'p kick on the 19, and Jack
Haines recovered on the 2.yard
marker. "Tex" Beale, driving better than ever, m•doiho ·--, •nd
-v·-=
•goin Gud,.sko~· '-y fO" --~•
~
u
•
..-upoint was good.
At this stage, the rain came in
t
•d th
· ~nen~. an
e game was fin.
tshed in seml·darklless.

"
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~:~~y

~~~lo~~~~~~to~~b~~:du:~~~; :!~d ro~o~a~~nr~:h;o~a~~~ a~~:~ I~e~k, ab~~ ~~~:l:os!o~~R~e r~J~s~: F roosh I nitiation

rdered for G rune
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THREE GRIDDERS
GO HOME
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HOOFBEATS
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Pool Is Used
by Student

1

v

C ommerce Club
PI ailS or El ectlon
·

••1
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President
0 pen HAttends
OUSe at
Health Building
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YWA M ee

I

Turner Kirkland

Students and Faculty, if You Need to Make

GIVE YOU
MORE FOR A

$5

BILL

Come 1" al\d ut th new R OILE~s-
"

the iboet !hot give you more Wflar for

your mo..eyl

ADAM S

BlOWN!!!:! I HOE SVORE

A "Touch"

down here • •

For the F oothall Game!
or Partiea

M

u

UATS OFF
Uats o.U to Bill McRaven! B•>ll<•tJI
Mcl\aven Is an Important
In the Cleveland Rams of the National Pro Football League. All
your many friends in Murray and
sur.rounding territory w ish you
every succeBB, BilL

M

s

Portfolio Club To
Give Marionette
Show October 31

CORE a " touchdown" at the football game . . •
w e ar a CHRYSANTHEMUM! Ita vivid beauty
and color will add brightneu to you and your new
FALL costumes l See our grand coJlection.

S

..Beauty and the Beast," a m•~l- 11
Ill "'"•'"• show, Is to be glve:";~,;,;;ii,,
October 31, by the .1:
Miss Mary Elizabeth

We'll Try to

Pave the Way

I

Chrysanthemums in Choice of Colora

Murray Florist

l

~~~l:;,;'~'~',~';';dgent,beldstated

at

officers for the corning
are as .follows: Charles
Stllltnp!, vice~preaident; Byron Hol800 OLIVE-WE DELIVER-Phon• 364-R
loway, Ecretary; Beth Fooshee,
treasurer; Lattle Venable, social
);;;;;;;;;~. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;/Ji chainnan.

The BANK OF MURRAY
"Small Enough To Be Aware Of You; Big Enough To Take Care Of You"

College Farm Wins
in Annual Show

NEWS OF THE MURRAY ALUMNI

ABELL ELECTED
BY SOPHOMORE£

A total ot $18.50 in prizes Will
by the M urray State College
at the ann ual Murray live· ITo"~~~.~: •~
• Vice.J>resldent; Mls5
Friday and Saturday,
SeGrctary; Min
30·31. Stock enter.ed by
Clark, Treanrer
college included three
one S-ire.
first meetinlt of the year

..

fra-l s;;;t..'"';;;•;w

The Beta P i Theta French
temity m~t Friday, September 29,
at 10 a. m. in the 'chapter room
of the liberal arts buildinr.

ch7"~~i"'E~~~1il ~~~.;~.

A held,
new and
election
odlcera
sire
not
the or
present
class,was
senior
wlll Temaln In char ge of
champion. Two
ternity's activities. These
placed seeol'td
and their POllit!ons are:
cla~s. and the aged cow
Stamps, Murray; pre!rldtmt; L ee
out ot 15 contestants.
Wllllams, Paris, Tenn., vlce-preslwere shown under the
dent; and M ISIJ Jerry
of Prcrl. A. Carman and
S turgis, secretary·tN!asurer.
B. Howton, professor~ in
Mr. Stampa 1tated after
college agriculture department,
meeting t hat the fraternity 1a
R obert Mayfield, who fs in
templating a unton with the
charge o1' the college farm.
club, Lea Camarades.
Professors Car man and Howton
added that the two
served a.s judges o! the hor,
have great plans f or
horae, tllld mule shows at the fair.

Miss Hunt Is
Acting Head
of ACE

HEARD
ATWELL5
HALL

October
2, elected
the sophoot Murray
Paul
, of Paducah, to head its ac- _,_
tivities as cta.ss president.
Other sophomore officers elected
were; Don Turcotte, vice-president;
MIU'Y Anna Jenkins, secretary; and
Marlann Claxk, treasurer.
Abell., former business manager
ot the College News, is a member
ot the Kipa Pi Journal111m tratern·
ity. He Is active on the campus in
publication allairs.
Dr. G. T. Hicks and Professor
Price Doyle are sponsors ot the
aophomore class.

•

Future Teachers
Are Organized
at Murray StateL

'

One ot the newer organizations
on the Munay campus is the Robert J . Breckenridge Chapter or the
Future Teachers of America. The
chapter Is named for one of Ken·
tucky's greatest pioneers in educaUon, It is a part ot a nationi l
movement to roster the professionalill.atlon of teaching.
Each local member is affiliated
wltll the National Educafion As·
soclnUon and receives a copy o.f
the NEA jO\lrnal.
Tile organization meets eacb third
Thur!day evening at '1:30 o'clock
in the senior room of the library.
The program meeti'ngs are inter!pc:rsed with social evenings and--outings. Pat Wear, Murray,~as t ~
~n elected president of the -,itbup
!or this year. Dr. Frances Hicks is·~JPQnsor, and Dr. John W. Carr js
an honorary member.

••

"

"
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STUDENTS!
You Will Find We Have An
Up-to-Date Shop for Your
Lawrence and Waner Albritton,
Barber Need•. The Be:st
Jr., were visited by their mother,
Service for Both
Mrs. Waller Albritton, and a pariy
Boy& and Girl&
of friends Tuesday, October 3.
At the tirat house meeting of
S
H a 1I,
eptcrnber 25, June
Dixon, a senlo1• from Dawson
Springs. was elected president for
the f all semester.

we..,_,
"·

,.

,,'
"

• LUNCHES

The Rev. Howard Forgey, new
Presbyterian minister, gave a brief
devotional 1n chapel Wednesday,
September '1:1.
After beln_g Introduced by PresIdent Richmond, he invited the
student body to join the West·
minster Fellowship and to attend
the plcnfc to be held Thunday,
Septemb<!r 29.
Dr. Richmond then announced
the rule~~ regardlng chapel and
class absences.

,,

'

••
•"
•

Dr. Hicks' Article
Is Published in
"Nation's Schools"

Welcome to Murray FDEA

·-

~~~

New Pastor Is
Presented at
Chapel

"

US A 'l'RY-WE SA~I S F:f'
n iS not wnat l'te has, or even
what he does which expresses Ute
worth of a man, but what he is.Amiel.
The highest manhood resides in I SANTT,U!V BARBER SHOP.
disPOSition, not in mare Intellect.
-H. w. Beecher.
Eas t Main Street

Delicious
HAMBURGERS

• DRINKS

• STEAKS

• SANDWICHES

• DINNERS

• CHILI

KEEP IN STEP WITH THE CROWD! MAKE THE "HUT" YOUR
HANGOliT! YOUR FRIENDS COME HERE, WHY DON'T
YOU? THE FDEA WILL FIND THE HUT THE
PLACE TO MEET ALL THEIR FRIENDS.
WE DELIVER ORDERS TO THE
GIRLS' DORM

"KentuckY:'• Most Collegiate Hangout"

.."",,
"

Gene & Ruth Hughes

"
,.'

GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK
Football Players Use a Lot of
Energy. "SUNBURST" Supplies

or representatiVe from
I dl•t..iot this summer.

The Extra Amount It Takes To

Lucy Lee is teaching
grade in Murray Clty School
did work at Peabody tbta sum-

"
"

Play "60" Minutes Of Football

""
"
"

-·
You Need Extra Energy Whether On The Team, In

Hazel Tarry ill head of the
_ _,,,, department at Murray hi&h

"

The Band or Cheering Section
Murray College lind
TVA Use Sunburst
!I '

I.

The Thoroughbreds
Drink Sunburst

Murray Milk Products Co.
TELEPHONE 191

and attended the University

Kentucky the past summer.
Misa Margaret Holcomb has
taugbt at Mun-ay High School since
her graduation a l MWT8y College
six years ago. She is teaching
Smith· Hughes work.
Miss Lala Cain is head of the
commerce department ot Murray
High School
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Crawford,
Lynn Grove, are active members
ot t he AssqciaUon. Mr. ~ Crawfo1·d
has a b wliness at his home place

IT'S OUT

For 1940

THE NEW 1940 FORD IS NOW ON DISPLAY!
Members of the FDEA are More Than Welcome to stop in and see the 1940 models.
Never think of a New Automobile until you have seen the NEW FORD! See the
1940 Ford Tractor too!

22

New and Important Improvements In the New 1940
FORDS-Look At Them

22

and Mrs. Crawford fs teaching third

grede in Murra-y City School.
W. B. Moser, class of '26, is science teacher at Murray High
School. He has served as president
of the Alumni Asaoclat!on and re.
tired this summer from the excounciL
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THE HU·T

MURRAY COLLEGE ASSURES ITS STUDENTS AN
ABUNDANCE OF ENERGY BY USING

1

PHONE 170

'

'

ALoNG THE BRIDLE

PATH

SHOES

By June Busba.J1

Probably elsewhere the E<~<·P••n
situation ill the principal
the moment, but here on
;,n>P>" this approaches the
Gayle PelTY, a junior tram Dawof
SpringS', Ky., was unanlmt>usly
10 the
trw.yor of the abandoned
con·~ of
football
Camp south of Murray which
lively
accommodaie!l 95 NY A boys, 1;,~ey·wb"" as to who's
have recently adopted stuboys looked the
dent goverrum:>nt. A mass meetchances against. this
lng was called Just atter enroll, and specific ideas
ment. and a governlni body
to overcome any lurking
selected.
!lculty. If student discu88lons
As soon as the barracks are any measure of the efficiency
filled with new boys, a council- a team--Mui'Tay would certainly
man will be elec~d !rom each undefeated thJs eeaaonl
b!\rrack to cooperate with the
Instead of the usual tnaS!
mayor In dealing With any prob- awkward and somewhat
!ems whlch may arise about the freshmen, this year's crop bas
or less boldly taken over the cam·
camp.
' Mr. Emenon Crowley, resident pus. That i& 'till thil latt FridaY
project superintendent, and Mr. when the)' suddenly deacended to
James L. Crass, farm work super· a lower rank after beinl IUbjecttd
vfsor, live in special quarten near to the numerous and 1ancy whims
the camp buildings.
ot the upperclaumen.
The mess hall Is a place ot comCongratsl to those who ware
mon interest. The meals are plan- elected to class offices-especially
ned just as they are in the dorm- the prcxies, Cedar, Peanuts, and
ttory and the boys eomment that Paul.
they 8r@ exceptionally good.
SQUAKS AND
A crowded schedule !or each ray should justly· be proud of iU
boy keeps him going dw:lng the decorative drum majora-- HARday. A bugle starts him at 6:Hi RIETT HOLLAND'S laugh ls an
in the morning. He has breakfast explosion of vitality
. . BOB
at 6:30 and his truck starts for MlLLER hurls himself Jnto every·
work or school at 7:05. Each boy thing in such a manner a1 to make
meets classes half of the day and an excellent captain of ~h~~,;l~<<dworks the other halt
ers . . JANE BRATrON
staccato ... Then there's t.hB.t
assured air of PAUL JONES
a very splendid m1nner.
The Frankly, ORANGE socks are
principal Is sure the children wlll 'bit' loud
NELL'S top Is

I

,

'
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soon

a

Glass-~~;~;~~~~;i~'~'~':;b~:·~ibe~ot~~~~ I

Are the
in History

CURLEE--Man!
the BEST
Materials Are
used in Wilson,
Mark Twain and
Van Heusen
Shirts

cock and Miss Smith as they had
develop love for !run
tor tht·lr former teachers.

AND

TO
Take Home a

•

Snappy Fall Suit
CURLEE-Tailored

'

E the BEST
Dressed Man
on the Campus
WithBeau Brummel
Ties

--

••

GREED that

MURRAY LAUNDRY

Portis and Stetson
Hats Are Right

Friday, The J::Jth
Will Be

US SHOW YOU
1940 Fashions at
1939 PRICES

LUCKY
for YOU!

at F. D. E. A.
Book Shelves Added

if You Become Our Guests!
Special Attention
To Parties,
Clubs, etc.

Breakfast

Visiting Teams Are
Welcome at the
National

• •

Luncheon

• •

Dinner

National Hotel
Willard Davidson, Manager

A new section of book shelves
was added to the reading room
the college librury early this
week. The!Ml Shelves are to be
for the lncreaood number ot
books placed on speciaL reserve.

meet on Fridays for a
[31l-n>in"t' period. \Any club de~il'
more Ume 1s privileged
at B o'clock instead of
getting an additional ~;;;;I ol

••••••••••••
Ne w Me thod

CREPE

s~6-~s

Half Soled a nd Heeled
-at-

NEW LOW PRICES

•
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP

CONWAY AND
EAST TEXAS
Welco me FD EA !

The Big Stor e on The Corner

Graham &
IJackson
•·..,.ltRP!C -

1
ENGUSH DEBATERS-Ag Department Gains High Honors
Best Band in SIAA Stages
KJPA PI NAMES
Chills and T hrills Student Org.
GARROIT CHIEF I'--•-' '_rrr_ER_s_u_o _•n_LL_s__, l Gets Sweaters TO VISIT COLLEGE in Purchase Dairy Show at Mayfield
Surprise Show for Morehead
For Pepsters
,,
WPA Museum H as
~~

The Murray College Band lit a
big surprise at last night's aame.
Suddenly, durtng the half when
the Thoroughbreds and Eagles were
resting, the stadium Jighta went
out. Within a !ew seconds a giBy HENRY BREOKJNR.IDGE
gantic red heart wllh a pierclnt
white arrow began to glow on the
Three weeks have slipped by
center o1 the turf.
now, and everyone is getting In the
The audience thundered approval "groove"
. · With the biggest
until the first few words o! tbe enrollment in the history of the
song beeame oudible. A sudden school, I prophesy, we're going to
hush nnd the clear night air tilled have a &reat year.
with the strains o( "l Poured My
''Garfield" SmJth has started
Heart lnto a Song." As the son!( selling candy In the dorm. progressed the scheme o! the for- "Garfield" reports credit sales are
ma.tl.on became evident.
&ood.
My nomination !or best shoeThe musiclans within the heart
were holding red flashlights be- shining freshman: "Pig Nose" Mcneath their chins wh!le those in Gowan , . . Toughest upper-class~
the arrow were doing likewise with man; Leo ''Able" Lookofliky.
white nashlights.
We've got two baton-twirlen
As the singing chorus closed, this year . . . Guy Ashmore and
the 1loodllghts came on· and the LaWI"ence Allbritten furnlah a great
b:md broke formation in groupa o! deal or entertainment tor the boys.
HI, each repreGenting a definite
There Is a nice supply of electric
musical note.
razors . . . They make the radios
In the lew spare minuteS 'before in the place sound li ke the war
the game resumed play Ole band wss right here,
made two other formations. First,
I have heard considerable coman "M" accompanied with the
"Fight Song" and second, a eom- ment about Bob "Jitterbug" Brown
pact formation featuring a last backlog down the steps the other
season hit, "Walkin' Cane."
night.
Prot, w. H. Fox, band director,
Get L. R. Hunt to ten you somestated in an Interview alter the lime how he acquired the name
game thnt: "Our present 96-plece ot Casey.
band should be the best In the
Did B111 S!lverplott ever tell you
history of Murray state." He con- about Arkansaa? . . .The finest
Unued ''We have a more experl- football and basketball teams in
enced 'personnel than ever be!ort!. the South, Sllve~. say1, come from
and if taken section by section our Arkansas . . . Li.tue Mac" Meorganization Js very evenly bal- Keel agrees with h1m.
Two of our fellows are quite
anced."
:~nxlous to dispose ot the crutches
they've been using . . . Well, J ennings and Baker, we hope you ret
0. K. in nothing flat.
"Peanuts" Johnson has a method
or getting his roommate, "Lou"
The International Relations Club
Mullins, up In the morning . . .
mel Friday morning, October 6,
Just stick a lighted match to h ts
at 10 o'clock In the Liberal Arts
loot . • . "Nuts'' says it is very
bullding wiUt Paul Lemons as
successful
president.
Carroll Jones, the dar ing young
Louls Evans w11.s in charge of
man on the f lying trapeze, can also
the program. Three initial memtell pointless jokes by the hour.
bers gave Interesting tulks. Vernon
Bob Beale, our mascot, Is a great
WilSOn spoke Oil "Foreign Propaasset in operating the Coca Cola
ganda"; Angle McNutt on "Relamachine . • . He takes care of
tions of the United Stntes in Lalln
the tops..
America"; and Nava Jewell Clayton on "America's Attitude ToHarry Haney Is ano ther Fred
Astaire or should I say Bill Robward European Affairs."
A special meeting will be held inson . . . Dorse O'Dell is disFriaay, October 13, with the reg- tlnctly tropical in his dancing,
Da, da, da, da. Dig, dig, dig, well
ular meeting to be held the folall right . . . Up a hall note . . .
lowing Monday.
Don't you see? ••• Syers. D ickerson, and Ashmore having a conference.
Well, enough 11 enough.

I

Dorm Doings

Viee-Presldenl; Ml"
SteveJUJ
Jones Ia Cho.en SecretaeyTreasure.r

L.-------------...ll

Evans Has Charge of
Program for Club

Baptist Students
Attend Meet

The Baptist Training Union held
lts initial meeting at the First Baptist chul'ch of Paduca"h September
29-30, the First Baptist church at
Murray being represented by the
following students of Murray College;
Billy Jones, president of the Murray Baptist Student Union; Do'.
Currier, Murray; ll'is Key, Murruy;
Geneva Outland, Murray: H. L.
Hardy, Fulton, Ky., and Sally Lemons, Murray, Mr. and Mra. Ralph
Churchill, Murray, also attended
the convention, of wblch Mr.
Church!U was the retiring president.

Russell Improved
Reports f rom the beds.lde ot
Buddy Russell, freshman football
player from Mayfield, indicate that
his condition is slightly impr oved.
He Is under treatment tor a b adly
broken foot received in practice
Tue~day,

Septembe~ 26.

Russell under~nt an operation
Tuesday, October s, at the Mason
Memorial Hospital In order that
the bones in hia toot may be fastened together well enough to enable
them to knit and to begin to heal
Russell remained In the pr actice
Miss Laureighn Jones, former several playa after his foot was
Murray student, vla.ited at Wi!lla hurt and was taken !rom the field
in a semi-conscious condition.
H:~ll Saturday.

M. C. Garrott, Jr., senior, May-

field, was elected president o!
KIPA Pr, journalistic fraternity
at Murray State College September 2!!.
Others officers elected
were: James Stevens, junior, o!
Owensboro,
vice-president;
and
Miss Martha Jane Jones. junior,
Clinton, secretary-treasurer.
KJpa Pi is a club composed of
llludents interested In journalism.
It Is the only organl.ution of its
kind in the state ot Kentucky.
The name is derived from the
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
(K!PA)
and "Pi",
meaning mixed type.
The tollowJng 'committees were
appointed:
program
comm.Jttee,
James Stevens, chairman, Nell
Wright, and June Bushart; membership committee, Ed Kellow,
chairman, Willard Jefferson, and
Jomes Stevens.
Regular meetings will be held
on the first and third Monday$ ot
each month.

PUTNAM LISTS
VOICE GROUPS
Prot.

Leslie Putnam, of the
music department, announced on Monday, September 25,
the personnel for the various college music ensembles.
The following atudents were
named as members ot the A Cappello. Choir:
First sop.ranos: Maxine Pybas,
Greenwood, Miss.; Melba Head den, NewbUl'n, Tenn.; Patricia
Mason, Murray; Joyce Homier,
Clay: Mae Trevathan, Benton;
Eleano.r Waidells, Harrisburg, Ill.
Second sopranos: Odlne Swann,
Lynn G rove; Marguerite Riddle,
Owensboro; June Dixon, Dawson
Springa; Eleano.r Gatlin, Murray;
Mary Anna Jenkins, Greenville;
Margaret Holland, Cadiz.
First Alto: Kathleen Wtnters,
Fulton; Harriet Holland, Cadiz;
Dorothy Currier, Murray: Lute
Fooshee, Murray; Marlon Fletcher,
Gideon, Mo.
Second Alto: Julia Gilliam, Benton; Jane Sexton, Murray; Martha
Lou Hays, Murray; Audrey Oliver,
Hazel; rnez Ptillllps, Ashland: Jane
Alley, Fulton.
~urray

Tenors; Dorse O'Dell, Calvert
City; Cecil Bolin, Clinton; Jack
Prlt.chard, Chicago; Bob Arnold,
Lorain, Ohio; Walter Nance, Providence; Sam Anderson, MadironvUle: Weldon Nelson, Benton.
Basses: Frederic Johnson, Lorain, Ohio; Gil_ Colaianni, Lorain, Ohio; Eldndge Cross, Benton; Frank Shires, Obion, Tenn.;
Joe Udovich, Lorain, Ohio; Hol'ace Bei'I'Y, Lone Oak; A-rt Cola!ann!, Lorain, Ohlo; Frank Gelber,
Warren, Ohio.
G irl's Quartet: Joyce Homier,
Clay; Marguerite Riddle, Owensboro; Dorothy Curr ier, Murray;
and Inez Phillips, Ashland.
Men's Quartet: Dorse O'Dell,
Calvert City; Som A nderson, MadIsonville· Eldridge Cross Benton·
an Joe Udovich, Lorain, 'ohio.
'

I

Cold Weather Is On The Way!
Let Us Check Your.
Plumbing
Avoid Icebound Pipes!

Heating
Check Your Heating

•

•

Electrical Work
' lnata11

Outlehl

Syatein!

Why risk icebound plumbIng this winter when nn advance checkup now will prevent it. The cost of insulating
exposed pipes. or relaying
them under ground, will be
more than compensated tor
by the Increased e.Uiclency
it provide!.

YOu'll wage a lOlling battle
against winter's chilly blasu
if your -furnace Isn't up to

par. Check it now and have
it repaired before cold weath-

er arrives!

One little light cord was
n ever meant to do the work
of three. The remedy is a
litUe additional wiring and
more outlets . , . actually
money-savers In safety and
convenience. Let us check
your Circuits now! install new
outlets wherever necessary,
We have everything In correct lighting.

BENNY MADDOX

FREED COTHAM

R. H. 'Bob' ROBBINS

In Charge

In Charre

In Cbarre

Murray Service Co.
PHONE 500

107 N. 5th ST.

Once again Murray Slate haa
got back Into the groove and all
that hurrying and shu!nlnJ aroun9
is over until the year 1940 when
we return !'rom Christmas vacation. For mysell I'm plenty glad
it has "quietened'' down as a nice
quiet lire Is the llle lor old "Jittel·bug." Some Joke!
Well I !ailed to maxe a prediction on lnst week's game and by
not doing so the results turned
out to be \'ery favorable, with
the 'B1·eds turning out a 14 to 2
victo!'y over the Middle Tennessee
Teaehe['ll.

The

way

things

look,

I think I'd better hold my prediction on this Morehead game also
until after Friday night. Western
outpointed the Eagles last week 2
to 0. Those Hilltoppers usually

manage somehow to nose out a win,
but I guess we are well acquainted
with that statement
1 just wonder it you sport tollowei'S noticed who threw the pass
tor the Thoroughbreds' lil'lit marker
ot the year the other nieht against
Middle Tennessee. U you didn·t
it was a boy from my home town
<Danville, K.y.J, Jakie Inman who
hurled a JO-yard pass to Tommy
Wray for the first score of the
game and also the first score of
the 1939 season. Joe Brown, another Danville boy who has been
out of the lineup for n year, returned with a bang and held the
centar position down for threequarters of the game. AND ot
course the alternate captain Is also
from Danville, that being Dodger
Love. We Sl'e also well represented
on the freshmen squad with the
best utility man on the team being
John "Rusty" Fettermwn. As you
all know yours truly holds the
social end down pretty well, which
makes up for the other boys from
Central K~ntucky's best noted city,
Danvllle.
Murray State was well representcd at the Nancy Hall Jubilee
hcld In Paris, Tenn~ last Friday by
the band which certainly did their
part In making the Jubilee a sue-

LaFollette To fb.ve Tryouts for
The Student Or ganization und er
Men and Women a.L
Murray
t he leadership of the new p resiMurray State will entertain a
dent, Hal Saunders, has started the
debating team from England again
new year by securing new cheerthis year, ProL A. C. LaFollette,
leader sweaters which are entirely varsity coach, announced today.
differe nt from t.hose that have
Tryouts for the SQUad will be anpreviously been used.
'
nounced within a few days, he
The new sweaters are entirely said. For the past seven years,
white wlth gold magaphones on Murr ay has staged an lnternational
the front. The Jetter M Is assembled debate here us a part ot the !orin the center with the megaphone enslc program.
as a background. The captains are 1 Mr. LaFollette bas -announced
designated by the letters "Capt." that both men and women will
just above the M..
be eligible for the varsity teams
Another proposal advanced by this year. He plans an extensive
the council concerns the dining program ol debates, including tourball. This proposal is that not moz:e 1 naments. Outstanding among the
than t our boys be seated at one· tournaments In which he hopes fo
tab le. At the head of each table p articipate will be the meet at
will be seated a .senior to be in Manchester, lnd
char ge of the table. Any complaints
--------are to be made to the head of the
table who, In turn, reports them
to the head ot the dining halL
The Student Council, with the
cooperation of the cheerl,eaders are
also the freshmen class, were in
Several
college
N Y A boys
char.l(e of the bon !il'e which was 1 tumbled from the side of a tr'uck
held Thursday nig ht, October 5, last week when enroute to work
in -pr eparation tor the Murray- on the colkge farm. The truck
Morehead football game.
was just leaving camp, obse.rveu
stated, when a sideboard gave
way under the weight of the pass! engers a~ the truck leaned sUihtly to one side.
Thirteen of the boys were treated for minor bruises an<! lacerations. None was seriously hurt,
Onct: again the music deparlmcnt however, and all were able to rehas one of the largest freshman sume classwork neJtt day.
banda in its hislory.
The collete has now added anThe band is under the direction other truck, eq uipped with seats.
of Arthur Colaianni, Lorain, Ohio. tor the NYA project to provide
The director was voted on by the transportation ot the students to
v arious members ot the freshman and l rom the cumpus,
Class at a meeting held Wednesday,
September 29.
The best friend the girls have
Thil year the band is composed is "Otis" the elevator, Thi.a year
of a marching band of 35 me mber" "Otis" wUI run aU time, not only
and two drum majors. The band for those with their appendix reopened the football season Thurs- moved, but also for those with
day night, October fi, at the pep tired feet.

TRUCK SPDJS

NYA BOYS

Colaianni Directs
Freshman Band
at Murray State

Recent Additions

The WPA state wide museum
project at Murray State Collece
has recently made some additions
to the museum on the third floor
ot the ilbrary. They are models
of famous homes of Kentucky,
which come in sets of ten houses.
Among the mosl famous historical places r~resente.d are Fort
Harrod and Fort Boonesborough.
Also a group of houses representing man's dwellings from the> sod
house to the present buildings,
have been added.
Other figures and surroundlnga
represent the discovery 'of the
Fountain of Youth, home lite of
the American Jnidan, the printing
ot the first book In America, the
discovery of the Pacific, Pilgrims
going to church, ond many others.
These different phases are in separate cases, lllumJnated by hidden
lights.
All moa~::zs nna ngures sre made
and finished In minute detail Or\g.
lnal figures were made by a Lex~
ington sculptor and l'eplir.as were
copied from these by worl~ers on
the project.
The models bere are to be pu~
on a Joan ~SYStem. These models
are available tor ad~ition:~l aides
In teoc;hlng history.

" M" Club M eets
The first meeting of the Murray
State Colleee ''M" Club WBS he!d in
the club room In the John W. Car:·
Health Building I.Bst Tue~day nighL
'At thls meeting it was decided
to order the freshman caps :~nd a1su
license tags which will bear the
college insignia.
The date tor the next meellnil
will be announced at a later date.

The agriculture department of
Murray State College dlstl.nguished
ltseH by winning several prize
awtll'ds in the Purchase Dairy
Show which wcs held In Mayfield,
Ky .. October 3, 4, nnd 5.
In l.he Purchase Dairy Show at
Mayfield the Emerald Owl,
although JaiUng to win, distinguished himself In :~nother way,
through the fact that four of his
offsprings, two heitera and two
males, won the Jersey Cattle Club
silver trophy In t'he Get of Sire
division, the most coveted award
in the entire show. These cows
were bo.rrowed !rom their owners
and entered as a college exhibit,
since the sire was the college herd
bull, Killingly's Emerald Owl.
The prizea In the Pu.rchase Show
Included $18.00 and the appropriate ribbons, in addition to the silver award given by the Jersey
Cattle Club in the Get-of-Sire division.

150 Students A re
G uests at Picnic
Approximat~·ly 150 college students attended a free weiner roast
and campfire service on the Bap~
Lhrt picnic grounds near the college
stadium. Tuesday a!temoon, September 26. This was the large~t
crowd ever to attend the annual
welcome !Wclal sponsored by lh.:>
Baptist Student Union of this ,ampul.
The Re\'. A. Warren Huyck pas·
tor ol the first Dapti11t church in
Paducah was the gu~st speaker at
the campfire service. Stress wa:'l
placed Oil the oppoz tunity tor ;I
coUcge student lo enrich hls I!fe
mentally, splrllunlly und physically.
Ralph Churchill, Baptist .sttzdent
~ecretary, and Billy Jones, BSU
president, presided.

•

Mi~s Henrietta Hamt..y viloi',ed
Theda Crider's mother ond &l~·~Jn Metropolis, m., over tile week·

ter vislted he z· Sunday.

encl.

cess nnd holding its name at t he I ===============~===========--=-======~======-=-'-----------=·"·•·"-~=--=~
top of the list of being the be!ot
band in the South. Many compliments were paid to them by spect:~tors which were standing around
m•.
We'll have to give Ch:~rlotte
Byrn a gt"eat deal of credit when
It comes to holding our Yanki>e
freshmen football players here u
long as she has, Although she must
have weakened a lltUe Ul.ia wee'k.
as Mr. Rocky Uguccioni lett lor
home lllHI Monday with Andy
Cogliano. Our other friends frOm
the North seem to be fairing wry
hlC~Y so far.
Miss Lnmbirth, I feel It my duty
to infonn you t hat Mr. "Pig- Nose"'
MCCowan, also n representative
from Danville, came to MW"ray
State to take other subjects besides
your two favorite courses which
include Campusolgy and Hutology.
Try using it lor n clothes line
5ome tlmea.
·~
Well, freshmen, the time b dra wlng nea1·er to Homecoming which
means a bonfire and a pep session.
lAnd I mean a bonfire too. 1.'he
sophomores mean for this year's
bonfire to exceed the one of last
by far and I th ink the re are
enough refuse lumber in Calloway
county for it to be twice as high
as that one last year. There will
be no burning of the wood thn
night 'Detore this year as you all·
are expected to keep watch throughout the entire nlghL I hope
you all enjoy U as much a.s we did
last year.

..

I
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Initiation Is
Held by Club
The Household Arta Club held
Its lnltiatton Monday night, October 2. One hundred tlrla were
present, 60 of whom were initiated
Alter the initiation cer emon y,
the ucw mem'bers were invited into
the dining l'Oom, which was deeor! ated In tall colors. Miss Codell
and Miss Wingo presided at the
table,
Informal games and stunts weN!
enjoyed afterwards. The initiate!!
were then assigned aprons and
varioua household utensila to carry
!or one day.
All members are urged to c<loperate with the club by the
prompt payment or their dues.

LIGHT UP

W yman Has Post
at U ni versi ty
Prof. F lavius Wyman of Lowes,
Ky., a J1'8duate of Murray State
College In the spring ot 1937, has
been added to the Univen~Jty ol
Kentueky faculty tor the coming
year.
Mr. Wyman, an outstanding student In science In his las-t year at
Murray, received the only chem~
lstry scholar ship offered by t he
state university !or 1938. He continued his graduate work througtl
1939 receiving his muter's decree
In June. Returning to Murray for
the summer session, he substituted
for Mr. Blackburn who was on
leave of absence doing graduate
work at LSU. Mr. Wyman tauaht
in Murray tor eight weeks, and
returned to the University of Kentucky on September 11 to take u p
his duties In the chemistry department

•.. that's always a signal /or
more smoking pleasure
An around you, you'll see that friendly

•

-white package ••• that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and better• tasting . •• for everything you

-
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